Academy Golf on Saturday, June 9

The Academy is pleased to offer a golf outing for Fellows and their guests on Saturday afternoon, June 9. We have a noon shotgun start at the Monarch Beach Golf Links. The course was designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr. It is modeled in the traditional Scottish links style ~ short, yet sweet, layout ~ with two holes caressing the shore and several others with views of the Pacific. Golf Digest ranks the course as one of the “Best Places to Play” and the course is ranked the “#1 Best Golf Course in Orange County”. PGA Pro, Tom Watson, compares the greens to those at Augusta National.

The Monarch Beach course is in Dana Point, just 4 miles and 7 minutes south of the Montage. Bus transportation is provided.

The total cost is $317 (includes greens fees, golf cart, transportation and box lunch). Rental clubs are $90.

Dress Code
There is not a required dress code to play this course. We recommend following typical golf attire etiquette and be prepared for slightly cooler weather.

Bus transportation from the Montage departs at 11:00 am; Shotgun start at Noon
Box Lunch provided

Friday Golf

The Academy does not have a scheduled outing for Friday afternoon due to the tight schedule with the Art Walk beginning late Friday afternoon (with dinner on your own). If golf is more important to you than the Friday evening event, we can help you schedule golf for Friday afternoon.

Courses you might consider are Pelican Hills in Newport Beach. It is about 15 minutes and 8 miles north of the Montage and also includes holes overlooking the Pacific. Call the course at 844-878-0942. Normal greens fees are $320; rental clubs are $80.

Another option is the Ben Brown course, a 9-hole course, located just 5 minutes from the Monarch. Call the course at 800-223-3309 for more information. Normal greens fees are $44; rental clubs are $35. If you can get an early time in the afternoon you should be able return to the Montage for the Art Walk.

To learn more about these options call Precision at 703-739-4480 or contact the course directly.